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X/procure® Overview Manual:
X/procure® Login Screen
How It Works
This is the login screen of X/procure®. This screen will appear when you double click on the X/procure®
icon on the desktop.

To select the username, press the down arrow on the keyboard until you see your username. “The
User” will represent your username. When the correct username is selected, press the “Enter” key to
move to the “password” box. Now type in your Password and click the “OK” button to enter
X/procure® Pharmacy.
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Main Screen of X/procure®

How It Works
New Order
This is where you will create / Edit your orders
Rep Order
This is where you can build a Rep order so it can reflect on your order history. Note that these
orders won’t be send to the wholesalers.
Open Order
This is where you can open existing pending orders and saved order baskets.
View Sent orders
This is where you can view the history and current status of all sent orders.
View Regrets
This is where you can view and manage your regrets.
View Products
This is where you can get more information on the different products in X/procure®. This
window can also be used to check prices
Reports Button
This is where you can get detailed reports of your order history.
Extras Button
Here you access value added services.
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New Order (Create / Edit New Order)

How It Works:
Search (Use ? for wildcard search)
Simply start searching by typing the product that you want to order and select by double clicking or pressing enter on your
keyboard. The WILDCARD (?) can also be used to find products that are difficult to find by replacing the words that you don’t
know with THE WILDCARD (?). Example looking for ALCOPHYLLEX SYR 200ML you can simply type Alco?Syr?20 the question
mark will fill the blanks and search anything containing Alco Syr and 20. Double click or press Enter to view the comparison
screen.

Search by Supplier
This check box can be ticked to enable you to search the supplier description as it was sent to X/procure®.

Different search options
Narrow down your search by selecting Description, Active Ingredient, Nappi or Barcode.

History
Here you can easily view the quantity and History of the selected product. Green indicates successful qty Red the regretted
qty and Yellow non responded orders. Note that a send and receive must be done to download responses from Xprocure.

Equivalents
Here you can view the equivalents linked to the selected product.

Buttons Explained
Delete Order will delete the current pending order.
Save as Basket will save the current pending order as a basket.
Suspend Order will close and save the current pending order in the pending order basket.
Send Order will send the current pending order to the different selected suppliers. Note the drop
down next to the button here you can exclude some of the suppliers.
Print will print the current pending order to the default printer setup on your computer
Close will close and save the current pending order in the pending order basket.
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Comparison Screen

How it Works:
Here, all the prices can be seen for each of the different suppliers. The best price will ALWAYS be at the TOP of the list. Note
st
the blue band above the prices; this is the product you are currently purchasing. 1 select your quantity by simply typing the
quantity then select the supplier you want to order from by using the keyboard’s up / down arrows select the supplier and
press enter. Note All prices are exclusive of VAT

Selected product
This is the description of the selected supplier and might differ from the next supplier selected.

Legend
The different meanings of the colours for each of the lines are displayed by clicking on the legend button:

History
The History can be used to view the weekly and monthly orders for the selected product, note the print button next to
History button it will display all the prices from the different suppliers.

Supplier Information
This will provide you with the details of the current selected supplier.

Best Price per Unit / Best Generic Price per Unit
These 2 options can be used to calculate if you can save by either buying larger quantity or by ordering a generic product at a
lower price.

Running Totals
X/procure® can be setup to display your Credit Limit, Running Total and Available Credit for any wholesaler.

OK / Cancel
Once you selected the quantity and the wholesaler where you want to order from you can press Enter to add the product to
the pending order or alternatively cancel the order by clicking on cancel or by pressing Esc on the keyboard
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Comparison Screen Continued….

How it Works
If you order a SEP product X/procure® will display the Big grey block as shown above. You can view more suppliers by
selecting the More Suppliers Button on the bottom left of the screen. This screen works the same as the previously shown
screen 1st select your quantity by simply typing the quantity then select the supplier you want to order from by using the
keyboard’s up / down arrows select the supplier and press enter. The price is shown only once on the bottom right, note All
prices are exclusive of VAT
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View Order Screen

How it Works:
This screen is divided into two blocks, the top half to filter the orders, and the bottom half to View the sent orders.
The bottom block tells the user what has been ordered and what the statuses of the products are. On the left, the orders are
arranged according to order numbers. Next to the order numbers the supplier, created at and account no will be seen.
Note that all the orders have responses from the suppliers (Green). If no responses from the suppliers have been received,
the order line will be white. When clicking on the order on the left, the products ordered will be displayed on the right. Note
that the order placed, received successfully ordered products (Products in Green) and regretted products (Products in RED).

View Legend
Here the colors of the products are explained as well as the Error codes in the products screen.

Time Line
The timeline can be used to track the status of the order, note that Order Created and Uploaded to uses the local PC’s time
and the Processed by and Reply received by uses our FTP server time. The user must always do a Send and Receive to update
the orders and the timeline.
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Regret Screen

How it works
On the left, the Order Id can be seen. To the right of it are the Suppliers where the products have been ordered. Then the
description of the products ordered and the quantity ordered next to it. The following block is the Error block and the last is
the Status block.
This order was placed on Order id 255337. Note that all the Status blocks are A. On the right at the bottom a legend screen
can be seen. Status A is a product NOT selected. If we now select the products for re-ordering, the products will change in
colour and the status will change to R.

How to re-order:
If all the products need to be re-ordered, simply click on the button marked Select All, if only a few products need to be reordered, double click on the product to change the status to R (Selected)
To delete Selected (RED) items, click on the button, Delete Selected Items, to delete Unselected Items (Black), click on the
button marked Delete Unselected Items. If only a few items need to be deleted, click on them and press the delete button.
This will remove only the highlighted item.
In this example we will re-order all the products. To now go over to re-ordering, click on either Manual Re-order or Automatic
Re-order. The differences are: Manual re-ordering will display every products comparison screen. This then requires the user
to select the alternative supplier and verify the quantity. Automatic re-ordering is much simpler. The system will
automatically select the next best supplier, display any bonus quantities (if required) and build a Pending order. This order
can then be modified before sending.

Related Regrets
Here you can view the regretted history of the selected product.

Legend
The Legend can be used to view the different status codes and colours.

Order Created
Display the order created date of the order.
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The Browser Screen
®

®

This is an interactive internet web page. X/procure will change this page from time to time. This is the X/procure primary
advertising space.

The Banners
Below the Browser Window you will see the Banners. The Banners swing every couple of seconds to display a new banner. A
®
lot of the functionality in X/procure depends on the banners swinging over.

Talk To X/procure®
This button will be used to send us messages or to send messages to other X/procure® users.

Send and Receive
This Button is used to update X/procure® with the latest price files and responses received by the relevant suppliers.

Unsent Orders
®

This Block is used to display all orders that have not reached the X/procure server yet. You cannot delete or edit orders in
this block, but you can make sure that they have reached us. If you see any orders still in this block, simply click on the Send
and Receive button.

Pending Orders
These are orders you are still busy creating to send them simply double click and Click on the Send Order button that will be
explained later.

Messages Received
®

In this block you will see all messages received from other users and from X/procure . To view the messages, simply double
click on them. The message will then be displayed in the middle of the screen. You can then print the message if required.

X/points™
The more you utilise X/Procure®, the more points you will earn. Every time you see the X/points® logo on a screen and utilize
®
®
the screen for its intended purposes, you will earn X/points . X/points logos are randomly assigned to different screens on
the ordering system and monthly utilization points will be awarded to your pharmacy for utilization of the X/points® of the
®
X/points ordering software.
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